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I: WHITE SO:: DRIVE SCHUPP, M'GRAW'S STAR, OFF MOUND
IN SECOND FRAME AND REPEA T AGAINST ANDERSON
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Hurls for Pale HoseWHITE SOX HEAVY

FAVONTES GVEk

, N Y RIVALS

PLAY BV-PtA-Y STOP.. OFBATTLE

GliGTIIE CHICAGO MRICANS

BIG LEAD AGAINST THE GIANTS
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White Sox Make Fourteen Hit Off Hurling Start of Na--

FANS LIE IIP FOR EIGHT

BLOCKS BEFORE SUN-U- P TO

OBTAIN THE CHOICE SEATS

Thousands Surround Comiskey Park Before Gates Are

Opened and Many Are Disappointed; Weather is

Perfect: Giants Confident Turn in the

Luck is Due.
'

,

Odds in Omaha Are 5 to 3 on

Sunday's Game, With 2 to 1

v Offered Pale Hose Will

Win Series.
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' tional League While Great Crowds of Chicago Fans '

' Is Roused to Fever of Enthusiasm as They ' The White Sox went info Sunday'
game long favorites in the odds.Glimpse World's Pennant1 1 In Chicago Pale Hose suooorters of
fered Z to 1 and in some cases 5 to 2.

If that Kowlands men would capture
the series and even money was bet. .At Chicago
the Sox would win in six Karnes.

Odds on the game today were 5 toID
Comi.key Park, Chicago, Oct. 7. Undismayed by then

setback at the hands of the Chicago White Sox, the New York
Giants today resumed the battle that is to lead to the world'.

New.York
"
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4 on Chicago, with more White box
money in sight than Paint coin.

Odds in Omaha ' were all on thematu a yu a oi j iu iu a-- a
White Sdx. Odds of 5 to 3 were of.

series championship. The champions of the National league
were in high hopes of capturing the second contest of the bigfered on the White Sox for Sunday's
base ball series and return to New York, from foreign fields,game, with but little Giant money to

cover them. Odds on the series were
with an even break.2 fo 1 with no takers.

- Comiikey Prk Chicago, Oct 7. The Chicago White Sox
Overwhelmed the New York Giants here today by knocking out
of the box two of New York's moundsmen, Schupp and Ander
soni and hearing off the game by a score of 7 to 2.' U was the
American league champions' second victory. The White Sox
made fourteen hits. Following is the detail play by innings t

scratched an infield hit. Jackson up.
ROWLAND CLAIMS EDGE.

"We have got the jump on the
Giants," said Manager Rowland ofBail one. strike one. btnke two.

Ball two. Collins stole .second, al the American league pennant winners,though karidea called for a.pitch out,
but could not get his man. Ball three.
Perritt, almost picked Collins off sec

Woliang, Lefty Williams went to
the hurling hill.

Th Giants v ere evidently expect-
ing tha' Par would face them, fot
McGraw sent out Al Demaree tc
pitch to the Giants in their practice

, Ball is Returned.
The ball' which was driven for a

home run into the left field bleachers
by Happy Felsch yesterday was re
turned to President Comiskey todaj

ond with . a Quick throw, lackson

before the game, and that means a
lot to a club when it holds the edge
on the other fellow. If you will look
over our Beacon's play you will find
that once out ahead of a rival in any
series we played the Sox were rarely

walked. Felsch up. Strike one. Collins
and Jackson executed a double steal,
Kariden's throw, being too late to get headed. The Giantt have a fine team
nonius going 10 inirn. airiKe iwo, and one that will take a lot jf goou

bare ball to torn back."
John McGraw, the Giants chieftain,

Felsch went out to Holke unassisted,
Ndruns, one hit, no errors. ',

' .' Sevetth Innbg!
New York Fletcher uo. Ball one

wat nowise upset by yesterday's

part of the Chicago pitcher. Zimmer-
man up. Foul, strike one. Strike two.
Faber tossed out Zimmerman. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

Chicago Eddie Collim up. Ander-
son threw out Collins. Jackson up.
Ball one. Foul, strike one. Jackson
singled over second, his second hit
of the game. Felsch up. Strike one.
Ball one. Strike two. Foul. Felsch
struck out, and on s short passed
ball Jackson went to second. Gandil
up. Strike one. Strike two.' Foul
Gandil also struck out. Anderson'
spitter being tattling to Chicago bat-

ters. No runs, one hit,'Oo(errorff.
'

Fourth Inning. ! Si ' ;

v New York Fletcher' up. Fletcher
popped . to Weaver. Robertson up.
Ball one. Foul, strike one. Strike two.
Robertson beat out an infield hit.
his second blow of the game. Holke
up. Holke forced Robertson, ' Mc

which went to the Wlute box
fame, small acore of 2 to 1.

v ' j rix firIt was officially annt unced that the VS t mV -
v rt,vt sivJ.total attendance was 32,000. Foul, Muggty is Confident.

"The series has only started." saidstrike one. Fletcher singled over Mc
Mullens head, Kobertson up. Ball one. McGraw brieflv. He would trive no
roui, strike one. ban two. tiail three.
Schalk threw out Robertson at first,
r letchcr moving on to second.

inkling who he intended to start on
the rubber against the Sox. Charlie
Herzog, the keystone sacker of the
National league champions, thought
Schunp would be sent against Com-

iskey s men, but many believed

Holke up. Foul, strike one. Ball qnev iiOjfimdl BoxficoreHall two. dial three. Foul, strike t.Felsch ran in and took Holke Vline
drive and Fletcher was doubled at

Schupp would not be started untilNEW YORK NATIONALS.second, relsch to ' E. Collins to
Weaver. No runs, one hit, no errors. the teams play on the rolo grounds,

where the pitching mound is several
inches higher and gives a pitcher of
Schupp's type an added advantage
It was believed that it "Ked aber

Mullen to Eddie Collins. McCarty
up. Foul, strike one. Strike two. Ball
one, Holke out stealing, Schalk to
Eddie Collins. The ball beat the run-
ner by several feet. No runs, one hit,
no errors, '

Chicago Weaver up. Ball one.
Foul, strike one. Ball '.wo, Weaver got
an infield hit toward Herzog. Schalk

warmed up good he would be P.ow
land's selection for box work. Faber
has .wide, fast curves and a low

by the tan who got it.
The White Sox owner and Manage!

Rowland put their autographs on thi
ball and it will be auctioned off fo:

the benefit of the American Red
Cross.

Shortly after 1 o'clock every seat in
the bleachers was filled and rows of
fans stood in lines behind the back
field fences. There was every reaor
to believe that yesterday's crowd oi
32,000 would be exceeded by the hip
Sunday host.

Practice Spirited.
Batting practice was spirited and

brisk and it was noticed that the
Giants gave an unusual bit of atten-
tion to bunting, which indicated that
they might drop their usual hit and
run offensive for the sacrifice game in
case they found the Chicago pitching
diflicult of solution.

The Giants took the field first for
practice and they displayed much
more pepper and dash than yesterday.
When Zimmerman, on third, made a
bobble the prowd got after him and
gave him a vocal toasting. Zimmer-
man is the Cubs' old third sacker and
it is the fashion in Chicago to ride
him a bit for old time's sake.

The White Sox put in a lively
fielding practice that brought. louA
cheers from the home fans. Schuppl
and Perritt worked out on the side
lines for New York, while Reb Rus-

sell, the Sox big lefthander, and Red
Faber warmed up for the American
leaguers.

Just before game time the band
played the "Star Spangled Banner,"
while the spectators and players stood
with bared heads.

Faber and Schalk was announced
as the battery for the White Sox.

Schupp and McCarty was the bat-

tery for New York.

V ft
. f breaking spitter which he does not

always control.
up. Ball one. SchaU tingled sharply
to right. Weaver going to second. Camp All Night.

Saturday's victory for the south

; A3. R. H. PO. A. E.
Burns, If ....... v.. ..3 0 1 '0 0 0
Herzog; 2b f.A 0 0 3 ' 0 0
Kauff, c ... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Zimmerman, 2b ........... ..4 0 0 4 2 0
Fletcher, ss .4 0 1 2 2 1

Robertson, ,rf ........3 1 '2 2 0 0
Holke, lb . ...v 3 1 1 5 0 0
McCcrty, c ..1.0 1 5, 0 0
Rariden, c .............. .2 0 1 13 0
Schupp,p: 1 ; 0 0 0 1 0
Andersen, p 0 ' 0 0 0,1 0
Perritt, p .:.."..... ....1 0 1 0 0 0

Wilhoit ...1 0 0 0 0 0
Tesreau, p ............... . .0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ...... .......31 2 8 24 9 1

raber up. foul, strike one. - Foul
strike two. Faber fouled to Zimmer-
man. Liebold up. Ball one. On a hit

side boys added a liner edge to Chi-

cago's already keen appetite for base
ball and today all records were broken
by the outpouring that tilled Lom-iske- v

Dark and surcred around the bis
brick stands unable to gain admit

1 1 tance. Scores camped out all night
It I awaiting admission to the unreserved

held stands. un-u- p found a line of

Batted for Perritt in eighth.
fans stretching eight blocks away
from the turnstiles and then the rush
to the south side ball yard began.

v CHICAGO AMERICANS. From the residential districts, the
R. H. stock yards quarter and 'from the

lake front Chicago poured its thou-
sands into the vast reaches of Com- -

J. Collins, rf .

Leibold, rf '. ,

. , First Innlnr. v"

Evans gave ; the decisions behind
the plate; Rigler at first baiej Klera at
second base and O'Loughlin at third
baie. ; ;
v New' YorkBurn up.- - Ball one.
Strike one. . Strike two. Foul. Ball
two. Burns claimed that the ball hit
him, but Umpire Evans would not al-

low it Ball three. Burns singled to
rightfield with the count three and
two.HerzoBf up. Strike one. Hefzott
forced Bun j, Gandil to Weaver.
KauflE up. Ball one." John Collins
dropped Kauff's h'Sh fly .but recov-
ered the ball in time to get Herzog
goibg to second, .Weaver, taking th
throw. JSimmewan up. Eddie Collins

' threw at first. No
runi, one hit, no errors. J i ' 't

, Chicago John Collins up. Ball one.
Bal two. Strike one. Zimmerman
caught John Collins' easy fly.

" Mc
. Mullen up. Strike one. Ball one. Bali
'.two v FouL strike two. McMullen
struck ouVEddie Collins up. Ball one
Ball1 two. Strike one. Strike two.
Schupp - is using, s very wide curve
and keeping; it close and inside. Ball
three.-Eddie- Collins fanned. The
crowd gave Schupp a cheer as he
walked to the bench. No runs, no

, hits,. no, esora.-- :

5

;t " Second Inning.
. New York Fletcher up. Ball one.

Weaver .threw out Fletcher at first.
Robertson up.' Robertson beat out a
slow roller to Ed Collins. Holke up.
Bait one. Holke belted s line single
over second, Robertson roiW to sec- -

ondiMcCarty up. Ball one. Ball two,
Reb Russell waa now warminp: up.
McCarty singlcd to right, scoring
Robertson, 'and wheo Jackson's wild
throw got. away from;Scha!k, Holke
scored. McCarty going to second on
tfte thrown. Schupp up. Strike one
The official scorer now Rives Schalk
an error instead of Jackson. Ball one
Strike -- two. Faber threw out Schupp
atifirst, McCarty going to third.
Burns up. Ball one. Ball two. Strike
one, Ball three. Weaver threw out
Burns. ,Two runs, three hits, one
error. I ;: ;..v,- . ...

Chicago Jackson up. Ball one
. Ball two. Ball three. Strike one. Jack- -

aon stung a single' to right center.
Felsch up. The crowd gave the home
run hitter of yesterday a great cheer.
Felsch singled into, rightfield. Jack-So- n

going to third. Gandil up. An-
derson was now warming up for New
York; Jackson scored on Gandil's hit
off Schunp's glove, Felsch going to
second. The crowd was in an uproar.Weaver up. Foul, strike one. Foul,
tnketwo. Foul. Felsch scored on

Weaver's single to left,' Gandil going
,,10 Jecond. Schupp-too- k Schalk's bunt

got Gandil with a quick throw
,to Zimmerman. Weaver went down to
r second on this play. Faber up. Ball
one. Strike one. Bali two. Strike two.
Ball three. Faber walked, and the
bases were filled. Schupp was taken
front the box and was replaced by

'Anderson, a righthander. Liebold
went fn to "bat for Jorfa Collins. Lie
bold up.-

- The Giants' infield plaved
in .on the grass. Strike - one. Strike
two. FouL Weaver scored on Lie
bold grounder to Holke. who made

.the play St the plate. The nmpire has
ruled that Uebold's grounr was
fouL- - Weaver went back to third.
Schalk to second nd Faber to first
Ball one.-Liebol- d struck out. Mc-

Mullen up. Strike One. j McMullin
forced Faber, Fletcher to Herzog.

:; Two runs, four hits, no errors. .

';U Tbd Inning, v ' v

New York Liebold went Into right
' field. Herzog up; Strike one. Foul,

strike : two. FouU , Herzog fanned.
, Kauff up. Ball one. Ball two. Strike
toneJBail three. Strike two. , Foul.

Faber took KaufTs roller ..nd .beat
Kauff to the 4ag, a quick play on the

'i i ' 'L :" '
'. ', - - $ '

Chicago Gandil up.- - Zimmerman
made a nice play on Gandil'j hopper
and threw him out . . first Weaver

fot an infie d single. Schalk up
one. Foul, strike two. flail one.

Weaver went out stealing, Rariden
to Fletcher. Foul. Ball two. Schalk
filed to Kauff. No runs, one. hit, no

"errors. y ,.,--.-

-' fV ,;
yT Eighth, TmiingU'f

'New 'York Rariden up. Rariden
singled past E. Collins. Wilhoit batted
for Perritt Wilhoit up. Ball one. A
double play followed when Wilhoit
lined to Weaver, who, with a snap
throw to Gandil, doubled Rariden at
first Burns up. Ball one. Ball two.
Ball three. Burns walked on four wide
ones. Herzog up. Ball one. Stnke
one. Herzog forced Burns, McMullen
to Eddie Collins. No runs, one hit.
no errors. . r

Chicago Tesreao went into the
box for New York. Faber up. Strike
one. Strike two. Ball one Foul. Faber
fanned, Tesreau's spitter being too
much for' him. 'Liebold up. Ball one.
Ball two. Ball three.' Strike one. Lie
bold strolled to first. McMullen up.
Strike one. Strike two.' Liebold was
out stealing, Rariden to Fletcher.
Ball one.. Ball two. McMullen' fiied
out to Kauff. No runs, no hits, no
errors.

Ninth Inning. '. '.4...,

New York Kauff up. 'Ball one.
Ball two. Strike one. Kauff sent a
high fly, which Weaver gobbled. Zim-
merman up. Faber threw out' Zim-
merman. Flttcher up. Strike one.
Srtike two. Weaver threw out Flet-
cher at first. No runs. No hits. - No

"errors. - --
...

-

Pale Hose Conquer
, New York in Second.

World Series Clash
. ' .V';

(Contlnurd tram Pag Ont.) .

AB.
.1
.;3
.5
. .4
.3

skey park. Long after the stands in
the sun fields were filled and theMcMullen, 3b

E. Collins, 2b

E.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

PO.
0
0
0
4
0
2

12
7
1
1

A.
1
0
3
2
1
1

1
6 '
2
4

Jackson, If
gates closed long lines of people stood
around outside the ball field with
nothing to assuage their disappoin-
tment.

0
1

1
2
3
1

1
3
1
1

0
1
1

1
1
1

0
1
1

0

Felsch. cf . . . .4
.4 Sport Calentar 7'ot ayOctober borrowed a day .rom MayGandil, lb

Weaver, ss ..4 The sun was brjght and warm with'e tI i touch of mulsumi.ier haze in the ITonwA Shaw Ooenlnc of annual Hnrlnv..4
.3

Schalk, c
Faber, p v field (Man.) Bona 'low. ,air, but only enough to kill on a

Boxlnr Frnnkle Brown aaulniit Palhigh sky that makes the judging of
lofty fly balls troublesome to the' Totals ' 35 ) 7 14 27 21 1 outfielders. A light westerly breezy
blew listlessly across the playini.New York Nationals.. 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 02 field. The diamond and outer

Monre, twenty round, at New Orlean.
Willie Jakson analt.itt Roekr Hansen, alx
rounds, at Philadelphia. Chick Brawn
-- aln.t Battling- Huns, fifteen rounds, at
New Haven. Bobby Lycna arnlnst Charier
Berse- -, twelve rounds, at Merlden, Corn!,
Matt Brook ara.' it Yonf Rector, twelve
rounds, at Pteubenvllle, O. Eddie IVaUace
r gainst Babla Plcato, ten rounds, at
Bochester.

Chicago Americans ........ 0 2 0 5 0 0 0 0 '7 meadows were drier than yesterday
and-i- perfect playing condition.Stolen bases: E. Collins (2); Jackson. Double plays t

Herzos (unassisted): Faber to Weaver to Gandil; Felsch to E.

and run play Liebold tingled to cen-

ter, scoring Weaver and tending
Schalk to third. McMullen up. Schalk
scored on McMullen's torr.d tingle
over second. Liebold went to second
on the hit This bombardment was too
much for Anderson and Perritt was
cal'ed into the box. Eddie Collins up.
Ball one. Collins tingled to right
scoring Liebold, McMullen going to
third and Eddie Collins to second on
the throw to the plate. McCarty hurt
his thoulder trying to tag Liebold .

the plate. McCarty was too badly
hurt to continue playing and Rariden
went into catch. Jackson up. McMul-
len and Eddie Collins scored oa Jack-
son's tingle to right. On the throw to
the plate Jachaon dashed to aecond.
Felsch up. Strike one. Ball one. Foul,
strike two. Foul. Felsch lined to Her-
zog, who touched second,' doubling
Jackson. Five runs, six hits, no errors

i . Fifth Inning.
New York Rariden up. Strike one.

McMullen threw out Rariden. Perritt
up. Ball one. Ball two. Strike one.
Perritt, singled over second. Burns
up. Strike one. Burns hit into a
double play, Faber to Weaver totGandil. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Chicago Gandil . up. Ball . one.
Gandil flied to K6beuson. Weaver up.
Fletcher booted Weaver's grounder,
and the runner was-saf- e. Schalk up
Zimmerman , threw , out Schalk.
Weaver going "to second. Faberup.
Foul, strike one. Strike two. Ball one.
Faber singled to right, Weaver hold-
ing third, but Faber went on to sec-
ond when Robertson threw to the
plate. Leibold up. Strike one. Faber
tried to steal third with Weaver oc-
cupying the bag, Zimmerman touch-
ing Faber with the ball. The crowd
laughed. No runs, one hit, one error

Sixth Inn'ng.
New York Herzog up. Foul, strike

one. 'Weave, threw out Herzog at
first Kauff up. Kauff flied to Felsch.
Zimmerman up. Strike one. Ball one
Zimmerman's pop fly was taken by
Eddie Collins. No runs, no. hits, no
errors. :. i ' . : ; v. . v. .. ',

Chicago Liebold up. 1 Ball one.
Strike one. Foul, strike two. Ball two.
Liebold. flied to Robertson, who had
difficulty guaging. the ball in the sun.
McMullen up. Strike one Ball one,
Fletcher threw out McMullen. Eddie
Collins up. Foul, strike ne.aU one.
Ball two. Ball three. Eddie Collins

Brass Band Plays.
Before the teams came on the fieldCollins to Weaver; Weaver to Gandil. Left oa bases: Chicago,

7; New Ycrk, 3. First bare on errcrsr ' Chicago, 1. Bases on
balls: Off Schupp, 1 ; off Perritt, 1 ; off Faber, 1 ; off Tesreau,

for batting practice, an industrious
brass band entertained the crowd.

Wolfgang and Benz took tho pitch4 1. Hits and earned rum: Off Schupp, hits, 4; runs, 2 in one

Miners Show Vp Well. ,
Rapid City. 8. D., Oct. 7. (Special Tele-gram- .)

School of Mines In the first foot
ball name of the season romped away with
Spearflsh Normal her to4ay, 36 to 6.
Prospect are for one of the best teams ihoMiners have had In five years. They havoa heavy schedule, Including Mornlngslde
college on Nove.nber S, here.

ing mound during the White Sox bat-

ting practice.end one-thir- d inninss; eff Faber, runs, 2 in n:ne innings; cff:

An'lrsrn. hits. 5: runs. 4 in two innings; c If Perritt, hits, 5; After the Uhite box had tried the
ranges of the field against Benz and

runs, 1 in three and two-thir-ds iniins; off Tesreau, hits, none;
runi, none in one bain;.",' Struck, out: k

By Schunp, 2 by If
Andersen, 3; by frrfcer, l; oy ie:reau, .a. . rasseaw ir
Carty. Um-Je- s: Evans, telma p ate; K?-i- er, ai nrsi; ,viem,
at second; C'Louthlln, at third. Time 2:13.

3
; t

' t
severalweremeeting, there

tioual fielding andfeatures
p:avsr in wtuch the White aox sp

of his teammates .

The failure of Schrupp to baffle the
White Sox .was a severe disappoint-
ment to the Giants for the players
had fiTured that their star left hander
was the equal to Cicotte and wouW

prove a winner when McGraw elected

cialize. "These added to the spectacu

sons witnessdd the play.' Every,build-ing- .
fe ce. 'or tree overlooking the

park carried a much larger burden
of fans that was the case yesterday
an thdeir cheers mingled with those
of spectators witb'n the .walls.

The official figures gave the at- -
tendance as an even 32,000 and the
receipts tas $73,152. Of this amount
the players received $39,502.08 each
club $13,167.36 and the National com-
mission $7,315.20. The weather con-
ditions were more favorable for play
today than on Saturday, but' the game
wat played in two hours, thirteen
minutes, as compared with one hour
and forty-eig- ht minutes, necessary for
the first victory; , v v ' '

.; ?l
jf,.

Full of Features. :

;.While there was absence of; extra
basehits, which marked the initial

lar, short but effective hittur of the
winners and the " shifting train of

Uo start him. His downfall followedGiant pitchers furnished a panorama
of color of extreme-- ' exciting and
satisfying to the fans. All nine runs

mm Afm

came in the early innin-- s. The Ne
York club opened and closed i.

so closely by that of Anderson, com-

pletely disorganized the New York
club, pitching staff, and none of the
players would venture a prediction
as to who would take up the burden
against the Chicago stick weilders

vhen the battles are resumed in New
York 'on Tuesday ... .

scoring in the second imrne. Faber
then steadied and turned xback the
Giants for the remainder of the game,
aided by perfect support on the part


